Planting the Seeds & Nurturing Entrepreneurial Growth

center for entrepreneurship and innovation

business solutions center
Eastern Illinois University

early developer
capital developer
resource broker
center capacity builder
cheerleader & champion

Entrepreneurial services cover a range of areas including: business consulting, networking, funding opportunities, startup support, business plan development, mentorship, marketing strategies, and more. The center offers a variety of services to help startups and entrepreneurs succeed.

For more information, visit our website or contact us today.
E- Early Developer

early developer
What's more important than investing in the next generation of original thinkers? We integrate entrepreneurship awareness, education and experiences into K-16 school curriculum. Our services are offered both in the classroom and outside it and include internship opportunities.

Junior Achievement
Cookout - Lake Sara

Welcome
If you had $50,000, what business would you start to make your community a better place?
Teen Entrepreneur – David Orr
Learning about Fruper.com & other ventures
Personality Profile – Susan Hanfland
VALUE
- Fun
- Competition
- Imagination
- Friends
- Ideas
- Items
- Success

STRENGTHS
- Outgoing
- Risk taker
- Intelligent
- Competitor
- Aggressive

STRESSORS
- School
- Slow/bad drivers
- Tasks that can't be completed
- Forgetting things (unorganized)

BUG
- Complainers
- People tainting things personal
- Dumb rules
- Losing
FAMILY
ORGANIZATION
LACK OF ORDER
IN DECISION
Values
- Family
- Friends

Strengths
- Flexibility
- Dependable
- Activity
- Caring
- Creative

Stressors
- Conflict
- Incomplete duties

8 = 3
Students Learn

- Creativity & Concept Development
- Entrepreneur & Ind. Personality
- Marketing
- Building Your Team
- Finance
- Personality
How Much do You know about entrepreneurship?
Junk Table Judges
Finance – Dean Samuel

BALANCE SHEET

INCOME STATEMENT (Profit & Loss)

CASH FLOW
Camp e-3
Red Team - Junk Table
Winners

Justin Grohler
John Kay
Miriah Ludtke
Andrew Whightsel
Orange Team – Samuel’s Fave’s

Taylor Atchison
Kathleen Kay
Joshua Wall
Green Team – Go Green!

Elizabeth Jansen
Chris Lidy
Christo Schultz
Aaron Wall
Pizza Party
Closing – Jack Schultz
Thanks to the 
Camp e3 Planning Committee

Sharon Schaubert, Bob and Audra Schultz, Karen Wolters, 
Brian Richards, Susan Hanfland and Jeanne Dau
The Judges
2009 Camp e3 Winners

?????????
2009 Effingham Camp e3